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Introduction

Based on the findings of Delbianco and Fioriti (2014; 2015) that Latin
America had a bimodal normal distribution of breaks throughout the last 50
years, this paper attempts to further characterize the relationship between
commodity prices and macroeconomic variables. In particular, our main hy-
pothesis is that these series could be presenting some form of cointegration
given the contemporaneity found in the mentioned studies.

For this purpose, and given the break approach, we test the difference
between the said series. More specifically, we seek to test the stationarity of the
differences in the growth rate of these series. The reasoning is the following:
if these series are cointegrated, then when one experiences growth, then the
other does too, so the difference between them should be stationary.
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We use commodities price indexes as a means to understand the external
sector of Latin American countries. We do not rely on prices reported by the
countries for their exports because of several biases.1 Moreover, commodity
price indexes need not be relevant for the current account if a country is
diversified in its production. Thus, we test whether countries in the region
had succeeded to escape from the sole production of commodities or not.

Our main hypothesis is that the economic performance of the external
sector in the Latin American region is tied to the patterns followed by com-
modity prices. Moreover, we expect to find that some commodities are more
relevant than others. We find evidence supporting our former hypothesis but
not the latter. An important result is that breaks in macroeconomic variables
and commodity prices follow a bimodal distribution over the last 60 years,
with one mode around the 1970s and the other mode at the beginning of the
twenty-first century.

Some facts about the world organization that took place during the pe-
riod covered in this paper can be highlighted. New (strong) countries came
into play, such as China (Gallagher & Porzecanski, 2010) and India, and other
countries that were already important becamemore prominent, like Brazil and
Russia. The emerging world became a fundamental actor in the new frame-
work not only because of the crises suffered by developed countries (mainly
after the fall of Lehman Brothers), but also due to the new trade links be-
tween developing countries (south-south trade). In this new world setup, a
new group called the MINTs–Mexico, Indonesia, Nigeria and Turkey–is gain-
ing power after the BRICs–Brazil, Russia, India and China–(Akpan, Isihak &
Asongu, 2014).

Regarding Latin America, we can observe the early 2000s very high eco-
nomic growth in comparison to what had happened throughout the second
half of the twentieth century, which is known in everyday language as “grow-
ing at Chinese rates”.

When it comes to forecast the future of these exceptional growing rates,
it is crucial to understand the effects that a decrease in the world demand for
1 For example, Argentina applied taxes to the agricultural sector during the last 15 years, thus

distorting prices in a systematic way.
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commodities and raw materials would have. Some authors argue that Latin
America has embarked in developmentalism processes for the last 50 years,
but this paper supports those who believe that even today South America
relies heavily on commodities to honor its contracts (Albrieu, 2012; Sachs &
Warner, 2001; Frenkel & Rapetti, 2011).

Although this paper focuses on the real effects of commodity price changes,
there are several papers about the impact of such changes on inflation. Wei
(2013) forecasts inflation with data on commodities. He finds out that com-
modity prices are generally considered to have more predictive power for in-
flation than manufactured goods prices do mainly because they are traded
more frequently (Garner, 1989; Cody & Mills, 1991) and because of the like-
lihood of short term contracts to be renegotiated after fluctuations (Bordo,
1980).2

Adding to this discussion, Bouoiyour and Selmi (2014) states that the re-
lationship between price volatility and exports “depends closely to the degree
to which the exports are diversified” (p. 230).

The paper is structured as follows: section I presents the methodology
and datasets used. Section II shows the stylized facts obtained from the esti-
mations. The last section concludes.

I. Methodology

Having in mind the presence of structural breaks in the series, we use
a cointegration approach given the bimodal distribution of breaks found in
Delbianco and Fioriti (2014, 2015). Our preliminary hypothesis is that the
performance of the external sector of Latin American countries is heavily
dependent on the trends of commodity markets. As a first approach, we look
how close in time are the structural breaks of two of the main macroeconomic
variables of the external sector for Latin American countries with the breaks
experienced by commodity prices in the same period.

2 However, some recent studies find that the predictive power of commodity prices for infla-
tion has significantly decreased since the mid-1980s (Herrera & Pesavento, 2009; Verheyen,
2010).
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First, the years of each break follow a bimodal distribution as stated be-
fore. Moreover, there are almost no breaks in the 1950s, 1960s and 1990s.
This is even more extreme for commodities: apart from a suggested break
in 1988, there are no breaks outside the 1970s and the first decade of the
twenty-first century.

In this paper, we look for breaks by testing the stationarity of the series
individually. Unlike previous studies, we work only with the cyclical compo-
nent of the series under research (macroeconomic variables and commodity
price indexes). This is because we are interested in investigating the cyclical
behavior and there is a strong trend component in the time series analyzed,
which is even stronger when series cover many decades.

To isolate the cyclical component from the trend, we use the Hodrick-
Prescott (HP) filter. Although there are several methods to obtain the cyclical
behavior of a series, the HP filter is widely accepted and used in economics.
Also, we have chosen this method for its simplicity and we still find that the
cycle is not stationary.

We conduct the first attempt with the difference in levels, and then we
continue with the difference in growth rates.3 There is a problem working
with levels since the scale of the current account in US dollars is much larger
than the scale of the price indexes, hence testing stationarity of the difference
between these series results in testing stationarity of the current account with
a small added noise. To circumvent this problem, we work with the difference
in growth rates, so scales are the same.

We use three break tests because each of them accomplishes a differ-
ent goal. First of all, the classic Augmented Dickey-Fuller test (ADF) looks
for the existence of a stationary difference without any break. Secondly, the
Zivot and Andrews test (ZA), in its different specifications, tests stationarity
with one break. Finally, the test developed by Clemente, Montañés and Reyes
(1998) searches for stationarity allowing for the presence of two breaks. Using
two breaks is useful because it captures the bimodal distribution mentioned

3 Note that we use the cycle of the growth rate, not the growth rate of the cycle.
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in Delbianco and Fioriti (2014).4 The tests and cointegration testing methods
are described briefly in the following subsections.

A. Unit root tests and structural breaks

Our methodology is based on the idea of testing whether the difference
between two series is stationary, which should indicate convergence between
them. This study applies the ADF (Dickey & Fuller, 1979), the ZA (Zivot
& Andrews, 1992) and the Clemente et al. (1998) tests. This allows a wider
testing of unit roots.

The common unit root ADF test presents a limitation: it is biased not to
reject the null hypothesis of a unit root in the presence of structural changes,
and then to label the series as non-stationary. There are tests that help to
identify a structural change, such as the Chow (1960) test; however, prior
information about the existence of a potential turning point is needed. Alter-
natively, structural breaks can be detected by an iterative method.

The ZA test offers an improvement with respect to previous tests: it
determines endogenously the date of a structural break, as explained below.
There are three possible specifications. Model I is specified to find a change
of intercept, and the maximum lag of the series is chosen by the t test. Model
II only allows changes in trend. Finally, model III evaluates the possibility
of changes in both intercept and trend and uses the Akaike Information Cri-
teria (AIC) to determine the maximum number of lags of the series. The
significance level is 5% for the three possible breaks mentioned.

Model I: Model with intercept:

∆yt = λ+ αyt−1 + βt+ ψDIt +

k∑
j=1

dj∆yt−j + µt. (1)

4 We exclude the Kim and Perron test (2009) from our analysis since, using this test, Delbianco
and Fioriti (2015) found at most two breaks. Results are available from the authors upon
request.
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Model II: Model with trend:

∆yt = λ+ αyt−1 + βt+ λDT t +

k∑
j=1

dj∆yt−j + µt. (2)

Model III: Model with two specifications:

∆yt = λ+ αyt−1 + βt+ ψDIt + λDT t +

k∑
j=1

dj∆yt−j + µt, (3)

where γ is the intercept, βt is the trend,
∑k

j=1 dj∆yt−j are the lags and µt is
the error term.

As it can be seen, the specification is not far from the ADF test. The
difference is that it adds the ψDIt and λDT t dummies to capture possible
structural breaks, allowing for a change of the intercept or the trend, respec-
tively, and it is detected endogenously.

The null hypothesis in the three models is that α = 0, i.e. there is no
stationarity and there is no structural break, while under the alternative hy-
pothesis there is stationarity and a structural break is proposed at some point
in the time series.

We place our focus on the third model because this leaves open the pos-
sibility of the existence of breaks in both intercept and trend. The main idea
is that either model I or model II is miss-specified, thus the test loses power.
However, if model III is well specified and the true underlying model is I or
II, the loss of power gets reduced (Sen, 2004; Liew, 2004).

Finally, to detect two structural breaks, Clemente et al. (1998) extends
the Perron and Vogelsang (1992) test. Thus, the structure of this test is as
follows:

The null hypothesis in this test is

H0 : yt = yt−1 + δ1DTB1,t + δ2DTB2,t + µt. (4)
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The alternative hypothesis has the following form:

H1 : yt = µ+ d1DU1,t + d2DU2,t + ϵt, (5)

where DTBi,t is a dummy variable that takes on value 1 if t = TBi + 1
(i = 1, 2) and 0 otherwise, while DU i,t = 1 if t > TBi (i = 1, 2) and 0
otherwise. Those periods in which the breaks occur are denoted by TB1 and
TB2, where i indicates the two breaks.

Two different specifications of the test, with additive outliers (AO) and
innovative outliers (IO), are introduced. In the latter case, the functional form
of the unit root that is tested is

yt = µ+ ρyt−1 + δ1DTB1,t + δ2DTB2,t + d1DU1,t

+ d2DU2,t +

k∑
i=1

ci∆yt−1 + ϵt.
(6)

The testing method minimizes the value of a pseudo t ratio.5

In the case of additive outliers, the model tested is similar but without the
deterministic part:

yt = µ+ d1DU1,t + d2DU2,t + ŷt, (7)

and the test of ρ is performed on

ŷt =

k∑
i=0

ω1,iDTB1,t−1+

k∑
i=0

ω2,iDTB2,t−1+ρŷt−1+

k∑
i=1

ci∆yt−1+ϵt. (8)

The work of Clemente et al. contains finite properties and the critical
values of the statistics used.

5 The functional form of the ratio can be found in Clemente et al. (1998). The assumptions
made by the authors on the possible values of λ are the same as stated in Zivot and Andrews
(1992), Perron and Vogelsang (1992) and Lumsdaine and Papell (1997).
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B. Cointegration Analysis6

The series used to test the unit root in this paper arise from the difference
between the growth rates of the macro variables and the growth rates of the
price indexes as follows:

∆Difft = α0 + α1t+ 1βDifft−1 +

p∑
j=1

cj∆Difft−j + εt, (9)

where Difft = yt−yt−1

yt−1
− xt−xt−1

xt−1
is the difference between the growth rate

of y and the growth rate of x, y denotes exports and current account and
x denotes the price indexes (soybeans, agriculture, metals, energy and non-
fuel). The lags are denoted by p, which are included to prevent autocorrelation
issues.

C. Data

The dataset published by the Economic Commission for Latin America
and the Caribbean (CEPAL, for its initials in Spanish) (2009), provides data
from 1950 to 2008. Also, we use several indexes of commodity prices ob-
tained from the International Monetary Fund (IMF). The indexes correspond
to the prices of soybeans, agriculture in general, energy, non-fuel and metals.
Among those indexes, only soybeans represents a single good while the oth-
ers represent a bundle of commodities. We choose data on current account
and exports for the Latin American economies. The countries analyzed are
Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Repub-
lic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua,
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela.

The data on current account and exports provided by CEPAL are split in
two series: one runs from 1950 to 1984 with base year 1970, and the other

6 Similar analysis could be done to test convergence, such as in Cuñado, Gil-Alana & Pérez de
Gracia (2003), Cuñado (2011) or Dabús & Delbianco (2014).
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one goes from 1980 to 2008 with base year 2000. In order to merge both
series, we use the following formula7:

Gt−1 =
Gt

1 + αt

100

, (10)

whereGt is the value in year t of the series to merge and αt is the growth rate
of the variable from t− 1 to t expressed in terms of period t− 1.

II. Results

After performing the tasks presented in the methodology, we obtained
several results that are presented in the Tables 1 to 10. Each table shows the
test statistics of stationarity of the difference between the growth rates of each
macroeconomic variable and each price index, the title of each table specify-
ing which difference is concerned. The results of each test performed are
displayed in the columns as follows: Augmented Dickey-Fuller test (ADF),
Zivot-Andrews break test with intercept (ZA I), Zivot-Andrews break test
with trend (ZA T), Zivot-Andrews break test with intercept and trend (ZA
I+T), Clemente et al. innovative outliers break test (CLEMIO), and Clemente
et al. additive outliers break test (CLEMAO).

We do not include the tables referred to the estimation performed in levels
because stationarity was rarely observed in the corresponding series due to the
scale problem mentioned in the introduction.8 Given this fact, we discuss the
difference of the series and the difference of the growth rates of the series
indistinctively.

Several stylized facts are worth being noted: first, there exists a station-
ary relation regarding the difference between the cycle of the current account
and the commodity price indexes used for Latin American countries. Second,
there is no clear evidence of cointegration between the commodity price in-
dexes and exports. Third, the significance of the Clemente et al. test suggests
that a bimodal distribution is present.

7 This formula is proposed by CEPAL in Duran and Álvarez (2011, p. 14).
8 These tables are available upon request from the authors.
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Table 1. Soybeans Index and Current Account (Tests statistics)

Country ADF ZA I ZA T ZA I+T CLEMIO CLEMAO

Argentina −6.626*** −7.17*** −6.912*** −7.536*** −8.609** −14.242**

Bolivia −6.777*** −7.676*** −7.575*** −7.636*** −2.855 0.945

Brazil −6.003*** −5.914*** −6.4*** −8.9*** −6.685** −1.425

Chile −6.196*** −6.599*** −6.319*** −7.439*** −4.855 −1.755

Colombia −6.25*** −7.085*** −6.57*** −10.06*** −8.086** −0.53

Costa Rica −1.711 −4.689 −2.972 −4.666 −7.54** −3.449

Ecuador −6.813*** −6.964*** −6.914*** −6.95*** −3.562 −2.972

El Salvador −6.575*** −5.386** −3.134 −5.112** −11.002** −3.425

Guatemala −2.622 −4.75 −4.778** −4.793 −7.03** −0.894

Haiti −3.11 −3.949 −2.82 −3.899 −3.12 −1.61

Honduras −2.095 −4.755 −4.191 −4.985 −3.503 −8.037**

Mexico −6.602*** −5.805*** −5.274*** −6.412*** −36.426** 0.348

Nicaragua −2.327 −4.146 −3.159 −4.142 −4.096 −2.031

Panama −6.414*** −7.038*** −6.783*** −7.005*** −21.666** −2.109

Paraguay −6.255*** −6.587*** −6.762*** −8.834*** −2.481 −1.423

Peru −6.737*** −9.902*** −10.711*** −10.507*** −2.978 −0.976

Dominican
Republic

−5.472*** −6.197*** −5.843*** −6.171*** −8.867** 2.992

Uruguay −6.17*** −6.668*** −6.561*** −7.233*** −18.847** −1.917

Venezuela −8.959*** −9.857*** −9.129*** −10.104*** −5.138 −15.305**

Note: *,** and ***: significance at 10, 5 and 1% level.
Source: authors’ elaboration.
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Table 2. Agriculture Index and Current Account (Tests statistics)

Country ADF ZA I ZA T ZA I+T CLEMIO CLEMAO

Argentina −6.703*** −7.297*** −6.951*** −7.562*** −8.582** −20.684**

Bolivia −6.749*** −7.652*** −7.751*** −7.631*** −2.81 1.027

Brazil −6.004*** −5.914*** −6.406*** −8.905*** −6.663** −1.431

Chile −6.246*** −6.639*** −6.363*** −7.528*** −4.283 −1.688

Colombia −6.241*** −7.064*** −6.566*** −10.074*** −7.938** −0.24

Costa Rica −1.585 −4.353 −2.861 −4.393 −8.713** −2.594

Ecuador −6.875*** −6.972*** −6.907*** −7.012*** −3.237 1.644

El Salvador −6.598*** −5.302** −3.097 −5.068 −11.549** −3.322

Guatemala −2.397 −4.568 −4.592 −4.684 −7.094** −0.569

Haiti −2.814 −4.023 −2.782 −3.986 −3.011 −5.811**

Honduras −1.863 −7.435*** −6.705*** −7.412*** −7.744** −0.046

Mexico −6.612*** −5.796*** −5.289*** −6.426*** −26.885** −1.332

Nicaragua −2.05 −4.091 −3.169 −4.241 −4.14 −1.793

Panama −6.403*** −7.035*** −6.787*** −7.009*** −21.954** −1.679

Paraguay −6.258*** −6.591*** −6.772*** −8.847*** −2.485 −1.354

Peru −6.753*** −10.158*** −10.44*** −10.227*** −2.701 −1.088

Dominican
Republic

−5.473*** −6.204*** −5.848*** −6.178*** 2.024 1.598

Uruguay −6.177*** −6.67*** −6.577*** −7.248*** −19.123** −1.893

Venezuela −8.83*** −9.681*** −9.069*** −10.097*** −5.489 −7.993**

Note: *,** and ***: significance at 10, 5 and 1% level.
Source: authors’ elaboration.
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Table 3. Energy Index and Current Account (Tests statistics)

Country ADF ZA I ZA T ZA I+T CLEMIO CLEMAO

Argentina −6.973*** −7.297*** −7.272*** −7.618*** −8.608** −5.268

Bolivia −7.04*** −7.72*** −7.713*** −7.596*** −6.834** 1.785

Brazil −5.982*** −5.918*** −6.359*** −8.911*** −7.924** −1.375

Chile −6.142*** −6.704*** −6.307*** −7.482*** −0.445 −1.691

Colombia −6.201*** −7.086*** −6.52*** −10.115*** −8.169** −0.67

Costa Rica −1.611 −5.791*** −2.724 −6.001*** −7.373** −4.352

Ecuador −6.496*** −6.753*** −6.678*** −6.738*** −2.835 −3.389

El Salvador −6.063*** −5.817*** −3.144 −5.69*** −21.702** −1.954

Guatemala −3.151** −3.955 −3.229 −3.274 −7.265** −6.612**

Haiti −3.867 −3.718 −3.008 −3.729 −2.626 −0.506

Honduras −1.971 −4.666 −4.978*** −4.976 −2.509 −5.219

Mexico −6.719*** −6.051*** −5.289*** −6.439*** −27.217** −1.447

Nicaragua −2.159 −4.193 −3.786 −4.737 −7.839** −2.718

Panama −6.507*** −7.055*** −6.759*** −6.98*** −20.205** −2.459

Paraguay −6.192*** −6.562*** −6.666*** −8.746*** −2.411 −3.461

Peru −6.701*** −8.999*** −9.523*** −9.34*** −2.459 −4.307

Dominican
Republic

−5.486*** −6.211*** −5.857*** −6.182*** −3.773 −1.527

Uruguay −6.261*** −6.77*** −6.592*** −7.257*** −19.611** −2.165

Venezuela −8.72*** −9.754*** −8.794*** −10.042*** −8.489** −3.712

Note: *,** and ***: significance at 10, 5 and 1% level.
Source: authors’ elaboration.
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Table 4. Metals Index and Current Account (Tests statistics)

Country ADF ZA I ZA T ZA I+T CLEMIO CLEMAO

Argentina −6.6*** −7.251*** −6.895*** −7.643*** −8.407** −5.096**

Bolivia −6.654*** −7.659*** −7.794*** −7.672*** −2.981 −6.912**

Brazil −5.973*** −5.878*** −6.355*** −8.832*** −6.626** −1.46

Chile −6.055*** −6.572*** −6.266*** −7.526*** −4.36 −1.634

Colombia −6.247*** −7.031*** −6.565*** −10.019*** −9.627** −0.624

Costa Rica −1.532 −4.504 −2.379 −4.403 −2.876 −1.618

Ecuador −6.732*** −6.796*** −6.75*** −7.04*** −3.093 −2.518

El Salvador −6.829*** −5.957*** −3.217 −5.742*** −12.553** −2.768

Guatemala −1.905 −4.676 −4.447** −4.653 −5.87** −3.535

Haiti −2.196 −3.88 −2.645 −3.828 −3.24 −3.074

Honduras −1.894 −4.56 −3.184 −5.002 −6.202** −1.688

Mexico −6.544*** −7.001*** −6.691*** −7.25*** −34.973** −1.403

Nicaragua −1.839 −3.634 −3.039 −3.754 −5.055 −4.393

Panama −6.419*** −7.115*** −6.827*** −7.078*** −20.883** −0.917

Paraguay −6.255*** −6.534*** −6.746*** −8.866*** −2.39 −0.794

Peru −6.686*** −8.89*** −9.698*** −9.604*** −2.264 −0.742

Dominican
Republic

−5.514*** −6.226*** −5.875*** −6.197*** −7.193** −1.5

Uruguay −6.126*** −6.75*** −6.522*** −7.232*** −18.287** −2.071

Venezuela −8.759*** −9.776*** −9.128*** −10.115*** −9.286** −3.242

Note: *,** and ***: significance at 10, 5 and 1% level.
Source: authors’ elaboration.
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Table 5. Non-Fuel Index and Current Account (Tests statistics)

Country ADF ZA I ZA T ZA I+T CLEMIO CLEMAO

Argentina −6.679*** −7.266*** −6.949*** −7.547*** −8.555** −13.359**

Bolivia −6.732*** −7.67*** −7.764*** −7.645*** −2.876 0.918

Brazil −5.999*** −5.907*** −6.393*** −8.887*** −6.653** −1.438

Chile −6.204*** −6.645*** −6.355*** −7.547*** −4.037 −1.654

Colombia −6.243*** −7.058*** −6.565*** −10.066*** −8.471** −0.56

Costa Rica −1.588 −4.512 −2.664 −4.495 −7.876** −4.933

Ecuador −6.841*** −6.942*** −6.878*** −7.015*** −3.219 −2.906

El Salvador −6.651*** −5.474*** −3.137 −5.239** −10.926** −3.262

Guatemala −2.222 −4.624 −4.579** −4.69 −6.939** −6.606**

Haiti −2.64 −3.995 −2.716 −3.93 −3.036 −5.749**

Honduras −1.922 −4.502 −3.841 −4.711 −8.753** −3.338

Mexico −6.596*** −5.813*** −5.265*** −6.431*** −36.249** −1.362

Nicaragua −1.958 −4.026 −3.172 −4.166 −2.587 −1.725

Panama −6.413*** −7.06*** −6.796*** −7.028*** −21.846** −1.623

Paraguay −6.216*** −6.581*** −6.765*** −8.852*** −2.462 −1.253

Peru −6.728*** −9.761*** −10.332*** −10.122*** −2.58 −1.001

Dominican
Republic

−5.487*** −6.21*** −5.856*** −6.184*** 7.213 0.48

Uruguay −6.166*** −6.668*** −6.562*** −7.243*** −18.937** −1.948

Venezuela −8.824*** −9.724*** −9.09*** −10.114*** −4.984 −7.125**

Note: *,** and ***: significance at 10, 5 and 1% level.
Source: authors’ elaboration.
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Table 6. Soybeans Index and Exports (Tests statistics)

Country ADF ZA I ZA T ZA I+T CLEMIO CLEMAO

Argentina −2.124 −3.768 −4.329 −4.52 −4.575 −5.59**

Bolivia −1.668 −1.654 −2.706 −2.662 −3.97 −4.497

Brazil −0.968 −2.441 −2.742 −3.275 −3.435 −13.155**

Chile −2.031 −3.781 −3.999 −4.088 −5.01 −6.643**

Colombia −1.393 −2.204 −2.607 −2.969 −2.394 −3.876

Costa Rica −1.032 −2.698 −4.123 −4.063 −2.033 −4.59

Ecuador −1.835 −2.507 −3.381 −3.476 −3.299 −0.898

El Salvador −1.515 −2.783 −3.701 −4.03 −1.279 −4.429

Guatemala −1.139 −2.735 −4.306 −4.571 −5.399 −5.123

Haiti −1.45 −3.961 −2.736 −4.359 −5.633** −3.432

Honduras −1.143 −2.16 −2.751 −3.57 −2.715 −5.316

Mexico −1.228 −3.438 −2.958 −2.942 −1.371 −5.614**

Nicaragua −1.515 −2.888 −1.783 −2.97 −4.71 −2.752

Panama −1.517 −3.474 −3.779 −3.874 −4.545 −3.042

Paraguay −1.748 −3.623 −2.931 −3.288 −5.347 −3.444

Peru −1.775 −2.715 −3.238 −3.524 −1.848 −4.717

Dominican
Republic

−0.67 −1.718 −3.645 −3.54 −3.126 −5.592**

Uruguay −2.967** −4.672 −4.546** −4.548 −6.231** −7.231**

Venezuela −0.797 −2.106 −1.69 −1.671 −4.94 −0.661

Note: *,** and ***: significance at 10, 5 and 1% level.
Source: authors’ elaboration.
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Table 7. Agriculture Index and Exports (Tests statistics)

Country ADF ZA I ZA T ZA I+T CLEMIO CLEMAO

Argentina −1.431 −2.841 −3.446 −3.575 −4.428 −5606**

Bolivia −0.904 −1.872 −3.213 −3.002 −4.193 −4.469

Brazil −0.54 −2.714 −2.626 −2.958 −3.18 −6.18**

Chile −1.301 −2.865 −3.161 −3.122 −3.028 −6.474**

Colombia −0.807 −2.669 −3.203 −3.281 −3.76 −4.565

Costa Rica −0.607 −2.303 −3.93 −3.781 −2.109 −5.348

Ecuador −1.024 −2.067 −2.897 −2.816 −3.841 −2.564

El Salvador −0.884 −2.628 −3.779 −4.502 −2.206 −4.456

Guatemala −0.706 −3.295 −4.562 −4.507 −6.537** −4.894

Haiti −1.3 −4.022 −2.738 −4.219 −5.75** −1.554

Honduras −0.89 −2.121 −2.746 −3.376 −4.569 −0.326

Mexico −0.663 −3.131 −2.864 −2.862 −3.729 −3.323

Nicaragua −1.109 −2.863 −1.873 −2.787 −4.11 −2.086

Panama −1.213 −4.396 −4.088 −4.781 −0.865 −3.792

Paraguay −1.208 −3.395 −3.071 −3.402 −4.502 −2.842

Peru −1.2 −2.524 −3.078 −3.309 −3.868 −5.428

Dominican
Republic

−0.354 −1.72 −3.224 −3.364 −4.002 −6.536**

Uruguay −2.328 −3.492 −3.615 −3.583 −7.062** −1.31

Venezuela −0.338 −3.057 −2.727 −2.687 −1.425 −5.709**

Note: *,** and ***: significance at 10, 5 and 1% level.
Source: authors’ elaboration.
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Table 8. Energy Index and Exports (Tests statistics)

Country ADF ZA I ZA T ZA I+T CLEMIO CLEMAO

Argentina −2.34 −4.029 −3.667 −3.913 −6.078** −3.671

Bolivia −1.831 −3.356 −3.693 −4.429 −4.442 −3.739

Brazil −1.839 −3.289 −4.213 −4.081 −4.262 −2.28

Chile −2.578 −3.529 −4.15 −4.136 −4.72 −2.566

Colombia −1.687 −3.752 −4.065 −4.623 −4.399 −3.164

Costa Rica −1.523 −3.493 −3.494 −3.748 −3.825 −4.424

Ecuador −2.059 −4.082 −3.589 −4.209 −5.015 −7.384**

El Salvador −2.036 −3.077 −3.191 −3.249 −3.73 −3.53

Guatemala −1.658 −3.32 −3.346 −4.036 −4.303 13.363

Haiti −1.787 −3.664 −3.399 −3.548 −7.396** −3.875

Honduras −1.819 −2.76 −2.47 −2.842 −7.928** −46.763**

Mexico −1.907 −3.309 −3.184 −3.656 −3.516 −2.62

Nicaragua −1.98 −2.718 −3.419 −3.478 −3.682 −4.785

Panama −1.849 −3.378 −3.345 −3.402 −4.062 −1.312

Paraguay −1.665 −4.203 −3.061 −3.844 −5.428 −3.541

Peru −2.166 −2.853 −3.068 −2.935 −2.493 −3.929

Dominican
Republic

−1.382 −3.139 −3.165 −3.356 −4.377 −4.906

Uruguay −2.781 −4.193 −3.813 −4.331 −6.032** −3.62

Venezuela −1.489 −3.29 −3.686 −3.79 −4.906 −2.603

Note: *,** and ***: significance at 10, 5 and 1% level.
Source: authors’ elaboration.
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Table 9. Metals Index and Exports (Tests statistics)

Country ADF ZA I ZA T ZA I+T CLEMIO CLEMAO

Argentina −1.021 −3.195 −3.009 −3.636 −0.806 −6.022**

Bolivia −0.988 −3.485 −3.638 −3.744 −5.523** −0.325

Brazil −0.938 −3.256 −3.438 −5.385** −3.504 −4.538

Chile −0.817 −3.394 −3.406 −3.907 −6.499** −1.124

Colombia −0.738 −3.368 −4.239 −4.207 −5.457 −5.954**

Costa Rica −1.002 −3.47 −4.162 −4.333 −4.048 −3.849

Ecuador −1.296 −3.371 −3.007 −3.529 −1.985 −1.692

El Salvador −0.899 −2.898 −2.877 −3.526 1.188 −1.199

Guatemala −0.796 −4.199 −4.21 −4.969 −8.076** −4.488

Haiti −1.231 −5.129** −2.894 −5.785*** −6.424** −6.842**

Honduras −1.007 −2.205 −2.899 −4.347 −3.289 −3.698

Mexico −0.635 −2.895 −3.624 −4.342 −2.551 −0.738

Nicaragua −1.095 −3.475 −2.078 −3.048 −6.177** −3.153

Panama −1.353 −3.106 −3.009 −3.207 −4.962 −6.706**

Paraguay −0.829 −3.145 −2.921 −3.294 −4.225 −5.622**

Peru −1.01 −3.241 −3.108 −4.082 −4.847 −4.433

Dominican
Republic

−0.808 −2.796 −3.87 −4.851 −4.434 −5.528**

Uruguay −1.39 −3.07 −3.019 −3.546 −5.204 −6.32**

Venezuela −0.583 −3.571 −5.274*** −5.384** −3.723 −2.242

Note: *,** and ***: significance at 10, 5 and 1% level.
Source: authors’ elaboration.
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Table 10. Non-Fuel Index and Exports (Tests statistics)

Country ADF ZA I ZA T ZA I+T CLEMIO CLEMAO

Argentina −1.159 −3.148 −3.461 −3.482 −3.659 −5.958**

Bolivia −0.756 −2.665 −3.661 −3.532 −4.469 −5.125**

Brazil −0.462 −2.209 −2.626 −3.133 −3.107 −5.934**

Chile −0.973 −3.115 −3.083 −3.116 −2.593 −6.647**

Colombia −0.59 −2.395 −3.027 −2.928 −4.253 −5.182

Costa Rica −0.53 −2.822 −4.799** −4.485 −4.726 −5.467

Ecuador −0.954 −2.604 −3.183 −2.969 −3.839 −2.12

El Salvador −0.748 −2.83 −3.5 −4.417 −0.347 −5.33

Guatemala −0.57 −3.562 −4.967*** −4.978 −5.618** −1.395

Haiti −1.243 −4.283 −2.803 −4.658 −5.283 −1.838

Honduras −0.837 −1.995 −2.719 −3.52 −4.68 −7.145**

Mexico −0.483 −3.12 −3.012 −3.067 −3.173 −2.547

Nicaragua −1.041 −2.905 −1.953 −2.735 −4.371 −0.472

Panama −1.129 −3.671 −3.363 −3.694 −3.598 −6.476**

Paraguay −1.018 −3.22 −3.137 −3.454 −4.082 −5.125

Peru −1.048 −2.765 −3.147 −3.437 −3.507 −5.512**

Dominican
Republic

−0.361 −2.025 −3.891 −4.212 −3.882 −6.019**

Uruguay −1.907 −3.32 −3.514 −3.465 −4.398 −2.694

Venezuela −0.22 −3.535 −3.384 −3.299 −3.103 −5.646**

Note: *,** and ***: significance at 10, 5 and 1% level.
Source: authors’ elaboration.
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Regarding the first stylized fact, there are some issues that require further
explanation. First, the cointegration pattern of the current account and the
price indexes takes place in Latin America but not in the Caribbean. This
seems plausible given the strong dependence of the region on commodities,
while the Caribbean relies more on tourism and other economic activities. In
terms of robustness, the fact that the cycles are cointegrated irrespective of
the number of breaks considered is striking.

Since cointegration does not take place between exports and the com-
modity price indexes, neither in levels nor in growth rates, it seems that the
exports cycle follows a random walk even if we include several breaks. This
pattern is common in all the countries considered.

The difference between the growth rates of the current account and the
price indexes is cointegrated when using two breaks, as is the case of the
Clemente et al. test, suggesting that two breaks may have taken place through-
out the last 60 years in the region. This result goes in line with the findings
of Delbianco and Fioriti (2014) that Latin American countries had a bimodal
distribution of breaks, with the first mode in the late 1970s and the second
one at the beginning of the twenty-first century.

Conclusions

In this paper, we find evidence of strong cointegration between the cur-
rent account and commodity prices since their difference is stationary when
expressed in terms of growth rates. In line with the ideas of developmental-
ism, we show that Latin America still depends heavily on commodities and
any effort to predict future growth should take this issue into account.

Since the results are significant for Latin America but not for the Caribbean,
an important area of future research deals with which prices are relevant to
explain the current account in the Caribbean. It looks like tourism might be
important; but, since it is not traded in international markets, it is difficult to
find a proper index of tourism prices.

Also, another methodology that could be used is the Engle-Granger coin-
tegration analysis, specifying a functional form to model dependence of the
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current account on commodity prices.
The most promising research agenda has to do with finding more evi-

dence about the stationarity of the current account cycles and the random
walk nature of the exports cycles. Intuition points to the former being at-
tributable to the opposite effects on the current account of exports and im-
ports, while the latter may be due to poor institutions.

Finally, some further research should be conducted to explain why the
last 50 years of Latin American history can be summarized in a bimodal dis-
tribution of breaks related to two big sudden stops suffered by the region.
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